Correct as at 14/11/2022

FAS Disciplinary Cases (1996 to 2022)

1996

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Darren Davies

Player

Threw water bottle towards reserve referee

Cautioned & Warned

2

S.League

Balestier Central FC

Marko Kraljevic

Player

Guilty of ungentlemanly conduct

Fined $1,000/-

3

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Tamil Marren

Player

Involved in Incident

Cautioned & Warned

4

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Jan Janostak

Player

Involved in Incident

Cautioned & Warned

5

S.League

Balestier Central FC

Manap Hamat

Player

Involved in Incident

Severely Censured

6

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

-

Club

Delayed in start of match

Fined $2,00/-

7

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

-

Club

Delayed in start of match

Sternly Warned

8

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Hussain Aljunied

Official

Abusive language

Warned

9

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Stephen John Wicks

Official

Incited crowds against referee

Acquitted

10

S.League

Geylang United FC

Jeffrey Tham

Official

Entered field of play without permission

Warned

11

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Sandro Radun

Player

Guilty of ungentlemanly conduct

Fined $1,000/-

12

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

-

Club

Delayed in start of match

Fined $3,00/-

13

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

-

Club

Players involved in near free-for-all

Fined $2,000/-

14

S.League

SAF FC

-

Club

Players involved in near free-for-all

Fined $2,000/-

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Police FC

Egmar Goncalves

Player

Guilty of entering into negotiations without informing club

Fined $1,500/-

2

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

V Sundram Moorthy

Player

Guilty of gross misconduct in friendly match

2 months suspension

3

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Mohd Noor Ali

Player

Guilty of violent conduct in friendly match

2 match suspension

4

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

Nahar Daud

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

2 match suspension

5

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

Samawira Basri

Player

Showed vulgar sign to crowd

Severely reprimanded

6

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

-

Club

Involved in a near free-for-all

Fined $3,000/-
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1997

7

S.League

Geylang United FC

-

Club

Involved in a near free-for-all

Fined $2,000/-

8

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

R Vengadasalam

Official

Guilty of improper conduct

Severely reprimanded

9

S.League

SAF FC

Jure Eres

Player

Guilty of misconduct & involved involved in starting
ensuing brawl

Fined $2,000/- & 2 match suspension

10

S.League

Geylang United FC

R Sasikumar

Player

Guilty of misconduct which act to contribute to brawl

Fined $1,000/-

11

S.League

SAF FC

-

Club

Responsible for players misconduct in brawl

Fined $3,000/-

12

S.League

Geylang United FC

-

Club

Responsible for players misconduct in brawl

Fined $3,000/-

13

S.League

SAF FC

Davor Mioc

Player

Guilty of behaving in unsporting-like manner

Severely reprimanded

14

S.League

Geylang United FC

Mohd Reza Rezai Manesh

Player

Guilty of misconduct by questioning & harassing refree

Severely reprimanded

15

S.League

Geylang United FC

Hamid Reza Estilli

Player

Guilty of misconduct by questioning & harassing refree

Severely reprimanded

16

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Joseph Adrain Paul

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

Fined $2,00/- & 1 match suspension

17

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Adrian Bin Jamil

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

2 match suspension

18

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

Lim Soon Seng

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

Fined $2,00/- & 1 match suspension

19

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

Muhd Nadzlan Bin Rosli

Player

Guilty of misconduct

Acquitted

20

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Nur Yusman Bin Abdul Ghani

Player

Guilty of playing a match while under suspension (Reserve
League)

2 match suspension

21

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

-

Club

Guilty of feilding a player who was under suspension

Fined $3,000/-

22

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

-

Club

Guilty of breaching Reserve League Tournament Rules

Fined $1,00/-

23

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

-

Club

Guilty of breaching the Rules governing Technical Area

Fined $1,000/-

24

S.League

Tiong Bahru United FC

Ali Akbar

Player

Guilty of misconduct

Fined $5,00/-

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Tanjong Pagar United FC

-

Club

Guilty of breaching Sleague Rules

Sternly Warned

2

S.League

Jurong FC

G Balasuramaniam

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

Fined $5,00/-

3

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

-

Club

Guilty of breaching Sleague Rules

Fined $3,000/-

4

S.League

Jurong FC

Jason Ainsley

Player

Guilty of misconduct

Fined $300/-

1998

1998
Correct as at 14/11/2022

1999

5

S.League

Gombak United FC

Christopher Jackson

Player

Guilty of using abusive language of match officials

Fined $3,00/- & Sternly Warned

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Gombak United FC

Nasir Bin Yusof

Official

Guilty of unsporting behaviour by using abusive language
in COE match

3 months suspension from coaching

2

Prime League

Tampines Rovers FC

Fairuz Shah

Official (Prime League)

Guilty of unsporting behaviour by pushing referee & using
abusive language

2 months suspension from coaching

3

Prime League

Tampines Rovers FC

Francis Wong

Official (Prime League)

Guilty of unsporting behaviour by using abusive language

1 month suspension from holding Team Manager
post

4

S.League

Gombak United FC

K Jamalludeen

Official

Guilty of misleading the Disciplinary Committee

Fined $5,00/-

5

S.League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Raymond Williamson

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

2 match suspension

6

S.League

Gombak United FC

Sazali Jantan

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

2 match suspension

7

S.League

Balestier Central FC

Lew Tze Soon

Player

Subject of violent conduct

Acquitted

8

S.League

Gombak United FC

R Ashok Kumar

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

Fined $5,00/- & 2 match suspension

9

S.League

Home United FC

Ernest Tapai

Player

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

2 match suspension

10

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Md Mardani Bin Md Fatahollah

Player

Guilty of intentionally consuming banned substance of
metandienone

Acquitted

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

Prime League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Vikraman s/o Karuppayah

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of ungentlemanly conduct

2 months suspension on FAS santioned matches

2

Prime League

Marine Castle United FC

Md Jumari

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of ungentlemanly conduct

3 months suspension on all FAS santioned
matches

3

Prime League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Umapathy S

Player (Prime League)

Complaint of improper conduct

Acquitted

4

Prime League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Balbeer Singh Mangat

Player (Prime League)

Complaint of improper conduct

Acquitted

5

Prime League

Marine Castle United FC

Premjit Singh

Player (Prime League)

Complaint of mishandling of player

Acquitted

6

Prime League

Marine Castle United FC

-

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $1,000/-

7

Prime League

Clementi Khalsa FC

-

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $1,000/-

8

S.League

Singapore Armed Forces FC

Tan Kim Leng

Player

Guilty of gross misconduct by showing abusive sign

Fined $1,000/-

9

S.League

Tanjong Pagar United FC

Nicodeme Boucher

Player

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute by using violence

1 year ban

10

Prime League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Vikraman s/o Karuppayah

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of breaching suspension imposed by Disciplinary
Committee

Reprimanded & Warned

2000

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2001

11

COE U19

Marine Castle United FC

-

Club (Under 19)

Failed to release players for National Team (Under 19)

Warned

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

Prime League

Tampines Rovers FC

Jalal

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of violent conduct

4 match suspension

2

NFL

Tampines Rovers FC

Lim Heng Joo

Player (NFL)

Guilty of using abusive language

2 match suspension

3

S.League

Singapore Armed Forces FC

Nazri Nasir

Player

Guilty of ungentlemanly conduct & bringing game into
disrepute

Fined $8,00/-

4

COE

Woodlands Wellington FC

-

Club (COE)

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $1,500/-

5

COE

Balestier Central FC

-

Club (COE)

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $1,500/-

6

COE

Woodlands Wellington FC

Abdul Rahman Bin Abdul Jahil

Player (COE)

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Banned from FAS santioned tournament till
31/12/2002

7

S.League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Shamsuri Bin Ahmad

Player

Refusing to take a polygraph test

Acquitted

8

S.League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Vlado Bozinoski

Player/Official

Guilty of act of misconduct & ungentlemanly behaviour

Acquitted

9

S.League

Marine Castle United FC

David Rowe

Official

Guilty of making disparading and derogatory remarks

Fined $1,000/-

10

S.League

Clementi Khalsa FC

Emmanuel Unaka

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

Fined $1,000/- & 2 match suspension

11

COE

Home United FC

Muhammad Safian Bin Wahid

Player (COE)

Guilty of using vulgarities language on referee

10 match ban from all FAS santioned tournament

12

COE

Home United FC

Zuhaili Bin Mohd Suib

Player (COE)

Guilty of abusive language on referee

4 match ban from all FAS santioned tournament

13

S.League

Jurong FC

Itimi Dickson Edherefe

Player

Guilty of violent conduct

3 months ban from all FAS santioned tournament

14

S.League

Jurong FC

V Sundram Moorthy

Player/Official

Guilty of ungentlemanly conduct

Fined $5,00/-

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

NFL

Sembawang Rangers Sports Club

-

Club

Fielding an illegible player in a NFL Div 1 Match

Opponent (SRC) was awarded a win with 3 goals.

2

NFL

Sembawang Rangers Sports Club

S Arumugam

Official

Fielded an illegible player

Stern Warning.

3

S.League

Tanjong Pagar United FC

Haslizan Hassan

Player

Accumulated 2 Red Cards

1 match suspension

4

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

-

Club

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

Severe Reprimand

5

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Niweat Siriwong

Player

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

6

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Irwan Amza

Player

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

2002
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2002

7

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Vorawan Chitavanich

Official

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

Severe Reprimand

8

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Yazid Yasin

Player

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

Fined $1,500/- & 1 match suspension

9

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Razif Mahamud

Player

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

Fined $750/-

10

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Noh Alam Shah

Player

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

Fined $750/-

11

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

R Vengadasalam

Official

Fracas after NTUC Income S.League game (SRFC v
WWFC)

Fined $1,500/-

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Ali Imran Lomri

Player

Guilty of volating the "Code of Conduct"

6 months suspension

2

S.League

Geylang United FC

Mohamed Noor Ali

Player

Guilty of volating the "Code of Conduct"

12 months suspension

3

S.League

Geylang United FC

Peter Bennett

Player

Guilty of voilent conduct

Fined $1,000/-

4

S.League

Jurong FC

Rafi Ali

Player

Alleged to have punched a WWFC player

Acquitted

5

S.League

Jurong FC

V Sundram Moorthy

Player/Coach

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $3000/- & 4 match suspension

6

Prime League

Jurong FC

Azlam Abdul Kadir

Player (Prime League)

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $1000/- & 3 match suspension

7

S.League

Jurong FC

Samawira Basri

Player

Admitted to punching a WWFC player during S.League
Match

1 match suspension

8

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Shariff Abdul Samad

Player

Guilty of voilent conduct

9 months suspension & $500/-

9

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Abdul Aziz Salim

Player

Guilty of misconduct

Fined $500/-

10

S.League

Sembawang Rangers FC

Tawan Sripan

Player

Guilty of misconduct

Fined $300/-

11

S.League

Sengkang Marine FC

Effendi Zainal

Player

Guilty of volating the "Code of Conduct"

18 months suspension

12

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Itimi Dickson

Player

Guilty of bringing the game into disrepute

Fined $2000/- & 3 match suspension

13

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

John Wilkinson

Player

Alleged to have head butted Referee

Acquitted

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Home United FC

Steve Darby

Coach

Guilty of using abusive language on match official

Suspended $1,500 fine till 31 Dec 2004

2

NFL

Starlight Soccerites

Om Prekas

Player (NFL)

Punching (Violent Conduct)

Suspended for 2 matches

3

NFL

Sunrise Place FC

Shaifudin

Player (NFL)

Elbowing of Player (Violent Conduct)

Suspended for 2 matches

2003

2004

Correct as at 14/11/2022

4

NFL

Sunrise Place FC

Annuar Zuhaili

Player (NFL)

Provoking Players resulting in fight

Suspended for 2 matches

5

NFL

Starlight Soccerites

-

Club (NFL)

Bringing game into disrepute

Fined $150 and deduction of 3 points

6

NFL

Sunrise Place FC

-

Club (NFL)

Bringing game into disrepute

Fined $150 and deduction of 3 points

7

COE

Gombak United COE U-16

Kadir Sulaiman

Player (COE U-16)

Violent conduct for assaulting WWFC player

1-year suspension from all FAS sanctioned
matches

8

COE

Gombak United COE U-16

Rahmad Sidek

Player (COE U-16)

Violent conduct for assaulting WWFC player

1-year suspension from all FAS sanctioned
matches

9

COE

Home United FC

Shahrudin Shariff

Player (COE U-18)

Violent conduct for assaulting NFA U-16 player

1-year suspension from all FAS sanctioned
matches

10

COE

Home United FC

Abdul Halim Hairon

Player (COE U-18)

Violent conduct for assaulting NFA U-16 player

1-year suspension from all FAS sanctioned
matches

11

COE

Home United FC

Goh Swee Swee

Player (COE U-18)

Violent conduct for assaulting NFA U-16 player

1-year suspension from all FAS sanctioned
matches

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Home United FC

Steve Darby

Coach

Guilty of making a disparaging remark

Fined $300

2

NFL

Balestier Recreation Club

Abdul Kassim B Marsuki

Player (NFL)

Guilty of violent conduct by punching Referee

2-year suspension from all FAS sanctioned
matches

3

NFL

Tampines Rovers

Collin Chee

Coach (NFL)

Guilty of using absuive language on Asst Referee

Suspended from technical area for 4 matches

4

S.League

Young Lions

Ruhaizad Ismail

Player

Guilty of using abusive words on Referee in S.League

Suspended for 2 matches & $500 fine

5

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Abdul Karim Razzak

Coach

Sent off by Referee for infringing rule on technical area

Reprimand

6

S.League

Sinchi FC

Zhang Jiang

Player

Guilty of pushing and slapping Referee

Suspended for 9 months & $5,000 fine

7

S.League

Sinchi FC

Luo Tongliang

Player

Guilty of pushing and slapping, & attempted to elbow
Referee

Suspended for 18 months & $5,000 fine

8

S.League

Sinchi FC

Chen Bo

Player

Pushing Referee aggressively & attempt to assault
Referee

Suspended for 12 months & $5,000 fine

9

S.League

Sinchi FC

Bai Guanghai

Player

Pushing Referee with hands and chest

Suspended for 6 months & $1,000 fine

10

S.League

Sinchi FC

Li Zheng

Player

Pushing Referee & threw Assistant Referee's flag

Suspended for 6 months & $1,500 fine

11

S.League

Sinchi FC

-

Club

Guilty of gross misconduct for conduct of its players

$5,000 fine & 3 points deducted from S.League

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Rafi Ali

Player

Guilty of elbowing player on his face & guilty of using
insulting/abusive language on referee

Suspended for 4 matches & $1000 fine

2

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Jorg Steinebrunner

Coach

Alleged to approach ref after match and utter abusive
language against refere

Not Guilty

2004

2005

2006

Correct as at 14/11/2022

3

S.League

Jeffrey Tham Tong Seng

Sports Trainer

Guilty of using abusive language on referee

Reprimand & $1000 suspended fine

4

S.League

Goh Tat Chuan

Player

Guilty of kicking ball towards match officials hitting back of
assistant referee

Suspended for 1 match and $500 fine

5

S.League

Jerry Bartholomeusz

Player

Guilty of abusing referee after match

Suspended for 1 match and $500 fine

6

S.League

Jeykanth Jeyapal

Player

Guilty of abusing and threatening referee after match

Suspended for 1 match and $500 fine

7

NIL

Singapore National Team

Ahmad Latiff

Player

Breaches of code of conduct and professional ethics and
for bring game into disrepute

$2,000 fine and advised to attend anger
managementn course

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

NIL

Singapore Under-23

Juma'at Jantan

Player

Failing to report at the airport to travel with National U23
team

Fine $500 and suspended for 3 matches. To
reimburse expenses incurred by Team

2

NIL

Singapore Under-23

Kamarulariffin Abdul Karim

Player

Failing to report at the airport to travel with National U23
team

Fine $500 and suspended for 3 matches. To
reimburse expenses incurred by Team

3

S.League

Korean Super Reds FC

Lee Sang Jin

Player

bring game into disrepute by kicking ball at advertising
board and showing index finger and inciting fans

Fined $1,000

4

NFL

Tiong Bahru FC (NFL)

Rahaizad Bin Abdul Rahman

Player

Punching referee in the face & kicking him in his groin &
thigh

Two-year ban from playing in all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches

5

NFL

Balestier Recreation Club (NFL)

Md Ridzuan Bin Jaffar

Player

Running towards the referee aggressively and spitting at
the referee in his face

Suspended for next eight (8) matches in the NFL
Div 2 League

6

NFL

Crescent Villa FC (NFL)

Imanizam Bin Samdani

Player

Punching Elias Park FC player on his face and bringing the suspended for the next following two matches (2)
game into disrepute
in the NFL, FA Cup

7

NFL

Crescent Villa FC (NFL)

Mahatir Bin Abdul Azaman

Player

Punching Elias Park FC player on his face and bringing the
game into disrepute

suspended for four (4) matches in the NFL, FA
Cup

8

FA Cup

Hong Kah North CSC

Muhd Ismail Kajarkaswat

Player

Slapping referee in the face during FA Cup

Banned for 9 months from playing in all FAS
sanctioned Tournaments and matches

9

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Jerry Bartholomeusz

Player

elbow, spit and scolded vulgarities at BKFC player and
bringing game into disrepute.

Both players apologised to each other. Complaint
withdrawn

10

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Ryuji Sueoka

Player

kick and spit at WWFC player and calling him a 'black
monkey and bringing game into disrepute.

Both players apologised to each other. Complaint
withdrawn

11

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Ahmad Latiff

Player

12

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Fathi Yunus

Player

13

S.League

Geylang United FC

Aide Iskandar Bin Sahak

2006

approaching referee in an aggressive manner and
Fined $2,000 and suspended for next following
manhandling him in the 87th minute, & kicking, damaging Asix S.League and Singapore Cup matches.
Board
using elbow to strike the head ofplayer

Suspended for next three (3) S.League matches

insulting match officials by accusing match referee of
having betted on the game and
Player

refusing to shake the hands with the match officials and
telling them that they can start making their way out of the
field.

Fined $2,500 and suspended for next five (5)
S.League matches.

14

S.League

Geylang United FC

Aide Iskandar Bin Sahak

15

NFL

Singapore Cricket Club

Singapore Cricket Club

Club

failed to control the players during match which resulted in
fracas

Fined $200 to be paid within next seven days

16

NFL

Singapore Cricket Club

Fathurrahman Hidayatullah

Player

involved in a fracas

Suspended for two matches from all FASsanctioned matches

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2007

17

NFL

Singapore Cricket Club

M Alif Bin Kamarudin

Player

involved in a fracas

Suspended for two matches from all FASsanctioned matches

18

NFL

Singapore Cricket Club

Eddy Kurniawan B M Hamdan

Player

involved in a fracas

Suspended for two matches from all FASsanctioned matches

19

NFL

Singapore Cricket Club

Aidil Jufri Bin Jumari

Player

involved in a fracas

Not Guilty and Discharged

20

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Balestier Khalsa FC

Club

failed to control the players during match which resulted in
fracas

Fined $200 to be paid within next seven days

21

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Muhd Saiful Bin Jamaludin

Player

involved in a fracas

Suspended for two matches from all FASsanctioned matches

22

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Muhd Imran Bin Yusof

Player

involved in a fracas

Suspended for two matches from all FASsanctioned matches

23

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Muhd Naufal Bin Azlin

Player

involved in a fracas

Suspended for two matches from all FASsanctioned matches

failed to fulfill obligation without just cause when team
walked out of the field of play and refused to continue with
the game, causing match to be abandoned & failed to
ensure fans did not misbehave or throw missiles or water
bottles.

Fined $30,000 and deduction of six points in the
S.League competition

24

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Woodlands Wellington FC

Club

25

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Francis Gomez

Official

cause/encourage the WWFC team to walk out of the field
Fined $10,000 and stadium ban for all S.League,
of play which resulted in the match being abandoned in
Prime League and Singapore Cup matches till 31
S.League match against TRFC at Woodlands Stadium on
December 2007.
5 September.

26

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Jorg Peter Steinebrunner

Official

cause/encourage the WWFC team to walk out of the field
of play which resulted in the match being abandoned in
S.League match against TRFC at Woodlands Stadium on
5 September.

Fined $2,000

27

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Bartholomeusz Jerry

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,500

28

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Yazid Yasin

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

29

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Bah Mamadou

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

30

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Azlan Alipah

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

31

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Kamal Nasir

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

32

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Abdelhadi Laakkad

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

33

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Sazali Salleh

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

34

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Irman Sahib

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

35

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Park Tae Won

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

36

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Zahid Ahmad

Player

together with team members walked out of the field of play
causing the match to be abandoned.

Fined $1,000

Correct as at 14/11/2022

37

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Muhd Zulkiffli Bin Hassim

Player

kicked the leg of opponent, and hence brought the game
into disrepute.

Fined $150 & suspended for two matches

38

S.League

Super Reds FC

Super Reds FC

Club

refused to continue with game in 23rd minute of play and
causing match to be delayed

Fined $5,000

Ban & suspension from all FAS-sanctioned
tournament & matches with immediate effect for
period of one year & $2,000 fine

39

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Noh Alam Shah

Player

guilty of violent conduct when he tackled Daniel Bennett of
SAFFC and thereafter used his knee to hit him on his face
& followed by kick onto his body. Guilty of aggressive
behaviour when he went towards Referee & FAS
Photographer in an aggressive manner.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

COE

Geylang United FC (COE U-16)

Muhammad Azzli Bin Abdul Aziz

Player

Elbowed player, pushed Referee, punched teammate,
behaved aggressively and threatening manner towards
match officials

Player is suspended for nine (9) months from
playing and participating in all FAS sanctioned
tounaments

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

SAFFC

Daniel Mark Bennett

Player

Taunted Spectators with disrecpectful/insulting hand
gestures

Stern Warning

2

S.League

Tampines Rovers

Noh Alam Shah

Player

Refusing to leave the field despite being sent-off, made an
attempt to charge towards opponent

Stern Warning

3

S.League

Super Reds

Choi Dong Soo

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $1500, two match suspension for League
Cup

4

S.League

Super Reds

Jeon Bong Seong

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $2000, four match suspension for League
Cup

5

S.League

Super Reds

Shin Dae Kyung

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $2000, four match suspension for League
Cup

6

S.League

Woodlands Wellington

Hasrin Jailani

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $1000, two match suspension for League
Cup

7

S.League

Woodlands Wellington

Tehranizadeh Haghighi Mojtaba

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $1500, three match suspension League
Cup

8

S.League

Woodlands Wellington

Ahmadulhaq Che Omar

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $1500, three match suspension League
Cup

9

S.League

Woodlands Wellington

Syaiful Iskandar Zolkepli

Player

Breaches of Misconduct

Fined $1000, two match suspension for League
Cup

10

S.League

Tampines Rovers

Teo Hock Seng

Official

Inciting players to leave field. Approached, questioned
match official in an agrresive manner

Ban from technical area and substitutes bench for
the rest of 2009 season.

11

S.League

Brunei Dpmm

Rene Komar

Player

Punched Referee

Fined $3000, banend 15 months from S.League
& FAS Sanctioned tournaments.

12

S.League

Brunei Dpmm

Pg Sallehuddin Damat

Player

Confronted in an agrresive & threatening manner ,
manhandled & shoved Referee

Fined $2000, Banned 12 months. (9months after
appeal)

13

S.League

Brunei Dpmm

Yusof Mohd Salleh

Player

Confronted in an agrresive & threatening manner &
manhandled Referee

Fined $1000, Banned 6 months.

14

NFL

SCC

Club

Club

Breach NFL Rules by fielding 8 players over the age of 30

SCC is given the benefit of doubt.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

2008

2009

Correct as at 14/11/2022

1

Prime League

Sengkang Punggol FC

Darrel Tan Guan Yu

Player

Assault and caused injuries to GUFC No.38 Zulkifli Salleh

Three match suspension in the S League & Prime
League

2

NIL

Singapore National Team

Baihakki Bin Khaizan

Player

Failed to be punctual for the departure of the team bus by
being 7 minutes late

Fined S$750

3

NIL

Singapore National Team

Muhammad Ridhuan Bin Muhamad

Player

Failed to be punctual for the departure of the team bus by
being 7 minutes late

Fined S$750

4

S.League

Etoile FC

Mansour Lakehal

Player

Slapped TRFC No.15 Benoit Croissant during post-match
handshake ceremony

One match suspension in the S League

5

S.League

Gombak United FC

Muhammad Ruhaizad Bin Ismail

Player

Use of abusive language on referee

Fined S$1000 and suspended for next three (3) S
League and Prime League games

6

NFL

Elias Park FC

Azlan Bin Razalli

Player

Refused to leave the field of play after being sent off and
threatened to punch the referee. Thereafter, approached
referee in an intimidating manner and shoved him with
chest/body.

Three (3) match suspension for NFL games.

7

NFL

Keppel Monaco FC

Rahaizad Bin Abdul Rahman

Player

Deliberately kicked opponent. After receiving red card,
punched another player in the face twice.

8 match ban for NFL & F.A. Cup Games with
immediate effect. Fined $500 which is
suspended, conditional on the player not being
found guilty by FAS Disciplinary Committee of
any future misconduct for violent conduct within 1
year

8

S.League

Sengkang Punggol FC

Aide Iskandar

Head
Coach

Verbally abused referee.

$500 Fine & Stern Warning.

9

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Su Boyang

Player

Pushing and Shoving on several
occasions the face of YL No. 19 Khairul Nizam and
delivering punches and kicking the same player.

$2000 fine & Eight months ban

10

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Li Tixiang

Player

Throwing a punch at YL No. 12 Madhu Mohana and
rnuning at and hitting YL No. 12 Quak Jun YI

$2500 fine

11

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Tang Miao

Player

Kicking YL No. 7 Quak Jun Yi whilst he was on the ground

$2000 fine

12

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Zhao Yang

Player

Kicking YL No. 7 Quak Jun Yi

$2000 fine

13

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Zhang Zhaohui

Player

Jumping and using knee to hit YL No 7
Quak Jun Yi

$2000 fine

14

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Zhang Ye

Player

Delivering several kicks at YL No 7 Quak Jun Yi

$1500 & Eight months ban

15

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Cui Yu

Player

Jumping at and kicking YL No 7 Quak
Jun Yi

$2000 fine

16

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Yan Hai

Player

Jumping and kicking at team Manager Eugene Loo and
running aggressively and swinging fist to Safuwan
Baharuddin

$3000 fine

17

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Meng Yang

Player

Assaulting YL No. 9 Faritz Abdul Hameed with hand and
Violently kicking YL No. 9 Faritz Abdul Hameed in the
region of the head while he was on the ground.

$3000 fine & One year ban

18

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Yu Tianzhu

Player

Punching YL No. 5 Fairoz Hasan twice

$3000 fine

19

S.League

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Beijing Guoan Talent FC

Club

Team members involved in mass brawl and committed
acts of violence causing the match to be abandoned by
referee

Match score maintains, $5000 fine
5 points deducted

2010

Correct as at 14/11/2022

20

S.League

Young Lions

Gabriel Quak

Player

Pulled the jersey of BGTFC No. 4 Yu Tianzhu and pushed
him and kicking BGTFC No. 15 Zhao Yang

$1000 fine & Eight months ban

21

S.League

Young Lions

Khairul Nizam

Player

Pushing and scuffling with BGTFC No. 3 Zhang Xiaolong
and punching BGTFC No. 22 Su Boyang and shoving the
same player in the face

$2000 & Eight months ban

22

S.League

Young Lions

Irwan Shah

Player

Using knee to hit the back of BGTFC No. 9 Zhang Ye

$2000 fine

23

S.League

Young Lions

Madhu Mohana

Player

Using knee to hit the region of the groin of BGTFC No. 10
Li Tixiang

$1000 fine & Four months ban

24

S.League

Young Lions

Fairoz Hasan

Player

Jumping at and arm-locking the neck of BGTFC No. 20
Tang Miao, Swinging arm at BGTFC No. 22 Su Boyang
and stamping on the same player while he was on the
ground and swinging arm at BGTFC No. 4 Yu Tianzhu

$1500 fine & Eight months ban

25

S.League

Young Lions

Safuwan Baharudin

Player

Kicking BGTFC No. 3 Zhang Xiaolong once while he was
on the ground

$2000 fine

Team members involved in mass brawl and committed
acts of violence causing the match to be abandoned by
referee
Threw jersey at referee after being sent off and confronted
referee in an aggressive manner and using vulgarities at
referee

Match score maintains, $5000 fine
5 points deducted

26

S.League

Young Lions

Young Lions

Club

27

NFL

Gambas Avenue FC

Mohd Isa Bin Othman

Player

28

NFL

Katong FC

Matthew Michael Tay Ban Thiam

Player

Used force on the referee causing referee to lose balance
and insulted the referee and his integrity.

5 match suspension

29

NFL

Starlight Soccerites FC

Mohd Yasin Bin Badri

Player

Verbally abusing the referee and threatened to beat the
referee up

4 match suspension

30

NFL

Starlight Soccerites FC

Mohd Redzuan Bin Razali

Player

Verbally abused referee and challenge referee to a fight.

6 match suspension

31

NFL

Admiralty FC

Muhd Jalil Bin Arsat

Player

Attempt to charge referee.

3 match suspension

32

NFL

Admiralty FC

Ridwan Bin Aris

Player

Kicking the player after receiving red card.

8 match suspension

33

NFL

Elias Park FC

Boo Choo Yong, Kelvin

Player

verbally abusing referee for three times

4 match suspension

34

S.League

Etoile FC

Patrick Vallee

Coach

improper conduct to match comm

stern warning

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

WWFC

R Balasubramaniam

Team Official

Made negative statements in the press regarding the
female linesman and referees.

Suspended suspension for 4 S.league Matches
till 31st December 2011

2

S.League

CYL

Slobodan Pavkovic

Team Official

3

Womens

MRFC

Huraizah Ismail

Player

4

NFL

OSFC

Ismail Kajarkaswat

Player

After the game, Kicked Opponent on the arm and head
while he was on the ground.

Banned/ Suspended from all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for one (1) year.

5

NFL

Annuar Zuhaili

Player

After the game, charged towards opponent and pushed
him down and kicked on the head several times.

Banned/ Suspended from all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for one (1) year.

Entered the field of play, walked towards the referee,
shouted at him and used the hand to push him causing him
to lose his balance slightliy
confronted the referee and used the finger to poke the
referee's FAS badge on his chest and said "FAS, FAS,
FAS" repeatedly for several times.

3 match suspension

In view of FAS punishment on Slobodan, DC
decided not to impose any further sancions.
Suspended suspension for 2 Matches till 31st
December 2011

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2011

6

NFL

KMFC

Gusta Guzarishah

Player

Used abusive language on the referee, Threatened to
strike the referee after given the red card

7

S.League

Etoile FC

-

Club

Involved In a fracas and committed acts of violence before
the start of the game, causing the match to be abandoned.
Hadama Bathily took part in the pre-match warm up when
he was not listed as a starting player or substitute

8

S.League

Etoile FC

Hadama Bathily

Player

involved in a fracas and committed acts of violence by
head-butting and assaulting Hasrin Jailani (HGFC Asst
Coach)

i) banned/ Suspended from all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for seven (7) matches.
Ii) fined $2k

9

S.League

Etoile FC

Serge Souchon

Player

involved in a fracas and committed acts of violence by
kicking and punching HGFC player Abdul Basit Bin Abdul
Hamid

i) Banned/ Suspended from all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for five (5) matches
ii) fined $1.5k.

10

S.League

Hougang United FC

Hougang United FC

Club

Involved In a fracas and committed acts of violence
before the start of the game, causing the match to be
abandoned.

5 points deductedand fined $10k of which 5k
suspended

11

S.League

Shariff Samat

Player

involved in a fracas and commmitted acts of violence by
assaulting Hadama Bathily

i) Banned/ Suspended from all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for five (5) matches
ii) fined $1.5k.

12

S.League

Fathi Yunus

Player

Not Guilty

nil

13

S.League

Hasrin Jailani

Team Official

involved in an altercation with EFC Hadama Bathily during
which he used vulgar words on Hadama resulting in a
fracas

i) touchline ban for 3 matches
ii) fined $1k

14

NFL

KBSC

Dalis Supait

Player

after being tackled by opponent, punched and kicked him

suspended from 3 matches

15

NFL

AFC

Ismail Baba

Player

aggressive behaviour

suspended for 2 matches

16

NFL

Jalil Arsat

Player

aggressive behaviour

suspended for 2 matches

showed dissent at referee's decision by verbally abusing
with vulgarities saying "Ref, you fucking cunt",
verbally abused the referee by saying "you fucking referee,
you don't interfere in this!", refused to leave the techinical
area when sent off and went up to AR1 and pushed him on
the chest.
sprinted to referee in an aggressive manner and verbally
abuse the referee by and refused to leave the field of play
until being coaxed by teammates. after the final whistle,
verbally abused the referee again
Convicted in the Subordinate Courts for corruptly agreeing
to accept gratifications and corruptly offering gratification
and sentenced to a total imprisonment of 6 months on 10th
August 2007.

i) fined $250
ii) suspened for 5 matches

17

NFL

18

NFL

19

NFL

20

PSRC

Jason Leo Vincent

Player

Eric Wong

Team Official

SAFFC

Leow Kuang Yong

Player

FAS

Nil

Muhammad Hakim @
Saravanan S/O Jayapalan

Player

21

Prime League

WWFC

Muhammad Sahhid Bin Jamallil

Player

Shouted vulgarities at the referee after being shown the
red card.

22

NFL

TBFC

Edward Tan

Player

ran towards Milton Loh of JAFC and kicked him on the
head while he was lying down.

23

NFL

SWFC

Hakim Abdullah

Player

behaved in an aggressive manner towards the referee and
made threatening remarks saying "you wait, later you come
out you see!"

Suspended from playing 3 matches and given a
suspended fine of $500

5 points deductedand fined $10k of which 5k
suspended

i) fined $400
ii) suspended from the technical area for 8
matches
i) suspended for 8 matches
ii) fined for $350

Recommend that player be banned from all
football activities worlwide.
i) Suspended from playing a total of three (3)
matches in the Prime League.
Ii) suspended fined of $250
Suspended from playing for a total of six (6)
months with immediate effect in all FAS
Sanctioned Tournament.
Suspended for a total of two (2) matches in the
NFL 2012 season.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

24

NFL

25

NFL

26

NFL

27

NFL

28

NFL

29

NFL

KBSC

SSC

Prisons SRC

Elias Park FC

KBSC

Club

shouting vulgarities at the match officials, confronting the
match officials in an aggressive manner and also acting
aggressively against the players/ officials of the opposing
team.

Given a suspended fine of $1000 till 31
December 2012

Poh Xian Jin

Player

After the final whistle, threw a water bottle at the match
officials.

i) fined $250
ii) suspended for 5 matches in the NFL 2012
season. Not eligible to play or participate in any
tournaments organised/ sanctioned by the FAS.

SSC

Club

Players engaged in shouting vulgarities at the match
officials, confronting the match officials in an aggressive
manner and also acting aggressively against the players/
officials of the opposing team.

Given a suspended fine of $1000 till 31
December 2012

Jaly Bin Jelani

Player

After the final whistle, assaulted Poh Xian Jin of KBSC with
a dustbin.

i) fined $250
ii) suspended for 5 matches in the NFL 2012
season. Not eligible to play or participate in any
tournaments organised/ sanctioned by the FAS.

Prisons SRC

Club

Failed to fulfill its fixture obligation by failing to turn up for
the match against SRC.

Charge dismissed

Club

Failed to fulfill its fixture obligation by failing to turn up for
the match against SWFC.

Fined $500 and to pay the expenses incurred
(referees, match inspectors and booking)
amounting $290
i) DC makes no further sanction taking into
account the circumstances and punishment
imposed from the red card and punishment
imposed from club.
Ii) ordered to reimburse SSC for cost and
expenses incurred from the damages
iii) given a suspended fine of $1000 till 31
December 2011

Elias Park FC

30

S.League

Hougang United FC

Shariff Samat

Player

i) verbally abused the referee after receiving a red card
ii) after receiving a red card, pick up a chair and threw it
aggressively at team's dugout causing part of the shelter to
shatter.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Zulkiffli Hassim

Player

Verbally abuse WWFC Foreign Player with words to the
effect of "Fucking Black Shit" (abusive and rascist
language)

Suspended for 5 S.league Matches inclusive of
madatory suspension from the red card
Suspended fine of $1000 till 31st December

2

NFL

Admiralty FC

Muhammad Maziz Bin Abdul Rahman

Player

a) refused to leave field of play
b) verbally abusing match officials in a vulgar language

Suspended for 2 NFL matches, Suspended fine
of $500 till 31st December 2012

3

NFL

Tessensohn Khalsa Rovers

Jitender Singh

Player

showed dissent by saying the words to the effect of "Fuck
you Refereee, are you blind?" and punching the referee on
the knee.

Suspended for 2 matches inclusive of the
automatic match suspension

4

NFL

Tessensohn Khalsa Rovers

Sukhvinder Singh

Team Official

5

NFL

Tessensohn Khalsa Rovers

Gurdev Singh

Team Official

6

NFL

Admiralty FC

Vengadasalam

Team Official

Showed dissent by saying words to the effect of "What a
stupid referee?"
Suspended from the area surrounding the field of
After the game, made offensive statements, challenged
play and technical area for 4 matches inclusive of
the referee, verbally abusing the referee by saying words
the automatic match suspension
to the effect of "Fuck you Referee" and together with some
of the players threatened to beat him up outside.
After player received red card showed dissent by saying
words to the effect of "What a stupid referee?"

Suspended from the area surrounding the field of
play and technical area for 3 matches inclusive of
the automatic match suspension

showed dissent to AR1 by saying words to the effect of
"Fucking Stupid Linesman" and referee by verbally abusing
Suspended from the area surrounding the field of
him with words to the effect of "Bloody Fucking Stupid
play and technical area for 3 matches inclusive of
Referee".
the automatic match suspension
During the halftime, approached the referee and kept using
offensive words in other language.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

Player

After receiving the red card, removed jersey, spat at the
referee and verbally abused the referee
After the match, approached the referee in an aggressive
manner and challenged the referee to a fight and verbally
abused the referee

Player

Banned from playing football for 12 months in any
After the match, player assaulted two players from
FAS sanctioned tournaments or match. Final 3
Hougang United FC U18 under the block over an incident months is suspended on the condicition that
which occurred during the game
player is not found gulity by FAS DC of any
misconduct committed up to 3rd July 2013

Shaik Razzif

Player

Banned from playing football for 12 months in any
After the match, player assaulted two players from
FAS sanctioned tournaments or match. Final 3
Hougang United FC U18 under the block over an incident months is suspended on the condicition that
which occurred during the game
player is not found gulity by FAS DC of any
misconduct committed up to 3rd July 2013

Tanjong Pagar United FC

Tokijan Dorimosuvito

Official

COE

Woodlands Wellington FC Under 18

Farhat Burhannuddin

Player

After the match, player pushed and threatened the referee Suspended from playing football of 3 matches in
with words to the effect of "Referee, I will see you outside
the COE 2012 season or any other fas
the stadium after the match".
sanctioned tournament he is registered to play.

12

Sleague

Balestier Khalsa FC

Zakariah Nerani

Player

After the match, player went to the opponent's technical
area and made unsporting gestures at the opponents and
kicked out at the opponent's assistant coach

No further action in view of the yellow card given
to the player.

13

X-League

FC Rovers

Adil Jamil

Player

After receiving the red card due to 2 yellow cards during
the match physically assaulting the match official

Not guilty

14

X-League

FC Rovers

Elyas Mani

Player

After receiving the red card due to 2 yellow cards during
the match physically assaulting the match official

Not guilty

15

X-League

FC Rovers

Khairul Salam

Player

After receiving the red card due to 2 yellow cards during
the match physically assaulting the match official

Suspended for one year in all FAS Sanctioned
Tournaments and Matches

16

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Taufiq Ghani

Player

Retaliated by assaulting one of the player from the
opposing team after being elbowed leading to a commotion

Not guilty

17

NFL

Basit Mansoor

Player

Elbowed Opponent leading to a commotion

Warning

18

S.League

Hougang United FC

Akmal Addin

Player

Spat on opponent and pushed the opponent's coach

Suspended for 6 matches remaining 3 matches
were suspended on the condition that the player
is not found guilty by DC for any further
misconduct committed up to 31 December 2013

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Woodlands Wellington FC

Salim Moin

Official

Showed middle finger to the referee

Fine of $300 but suspended on the condition that
he is not found guilty by the DC till 31 December
2012

7

NFL

Newton Heath FC

COE

Singapore Armed Forces Under 18

9

COE

Singapore Armed Forces Under 18

10

SLEAGUE

11

8
2012

2

NFL

Sporting Westlake FC

Najib Zainal

Izwan Rahman

Suriyandi Naib

Player

After the match, official manhandled and confronted the
Assistant Referee in an aggressive manner

Suspended for 10 amtches in the 2012 season
including the 2 mandatory suspension and a fine
of $400.

Suspended for two matches and also given a fine
of $300

Suspension of a total of three (3) matches in the
National Football League in the 2013 season and
Verbally abused the Match Officials and
Fine of $500, suspended on the condition that the
Team Officials of the opponents and threatened the Match
Player is not found guilty by FAS Disciplinary
Officials
Committee of any further misconduct committed
up to 31st December 2013.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

3

S.League

Brunei DPMM FC

Vjeran Simunic

Official

Made improper comments on the
Referee to the media

Fine of $2,500 which is to be paid forthwith.

4

COE

Home United FC

Ali Bin Jamaluddin

Player

Retaliating by punching Woodlands Wellington FC player
Hairul Ishak after receiving a punch by the latter.

Suspended from playing in any FAS Sanctioned
match or tournament until 31st August 2013.

5

COE

Woodlands Wellington FC

Hairul Bin Ishak

Player

Punched Ali Jamaluddin, player of Home United FC and
charged aggressively to the opponents’ bench after
receiving the red card.

Suspended from playing in any FAS Sanctioned
match or tournament until 31st August 2013.

6

COE

Woodlands Wellington FC

Muhammad Syafiq Bin Johari

Player

Charged aggressively to the opponents’
bench and pursuing player Ali Jamaluddin with force.

Suspended from playing in any
st
FAS Sanctioned match or tournament until 31
July 2013.

7

COE

Woodlands Wellington FC

Mohamad Nurhadie Syafiq Bin
Mohamad Sani

Player

Punched one of the players from
Home United FC Under-18 team.

Suspended from playing in any FAS Sanctioned
match or tournament until 31st August 2013.

8

S.League

Tanjong Pagar United FC

Satiman Sa’im

Official

Showed dissent to the Referee by verbal abuse.

9

COE

Geylang International FC

Gautham Raviendran

Player

Showed dissent to the Assistant Referee 1 by verbal racist
abuse with words to the effect of “fucking keling”.

10

NFL

Eunos Crescent FC

Khalid Ishmir

Player

Verbally abusing referee, spitting at the referee’s face.

11

COE

Hougang United FC

Nahar Daud

Official

Charged aggressively at the Match Referee and verbally
abuse the referee with words to the effect of “shut up”,
“useless” and “bloody hell”.

Reprimand

12

COE

Hougang United FC

Ahmad Asraff

Player

During the post-match handshake
spat at the referee’s ankle.

Suspension of a total of five (5) matches in the
Centre of Excellence Under-18 in the 2013
season

2013

13

COE

Hougang United FC

Hougang United FC

Club

Reserve players from the technical area charged into the
field of
play towards the Referee, threw negative remarks,
threatened to
confront and attempted to strike the referee.

14

S.League

Tanjong Pagar United FC

K Vikraman

Player

Threw a water bottle and a punch
at a spectator who had confronted him.

Not found guilty of misconduct

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

Prime League

Balestier Khalsa FC

R.Vengadasalam

Official
(Prime League Team Manager)

Guilty of verbally abused Warriors FC S.League head
coach Alex Weaver and disparaged him publicly in a
defamatory manner on account of his race by calling him
an “English cunt”, and hence have brought the game into
disrepute.

Given a three (3) match suspension in the Prime
League He was also given a fine of $2000.00,
payment of which is suspended

2

NFL

Bishan Barx FC

Bishan Barx FC

Club

Committed acts of violence against players and team
officials of Siglap CSC by attacking them with punches and
kicks after the post-match handshake ceremony.

Given 5-point deduction in respect of the
NFL Division 2 league and $1000.00 was
imposed.

Player

Committed acts of violence by attacking the players of
Siglap CSC with punches and kicks after the post-match
handshake ceremony, and kicking a Siglap CSC team
official who was on the ground.

Given an eight (8) match suspension in playing
in the National Football League (NFL) Division 2
competition. He was also given a fine of $500.00.
Until the completion of the suspension and the
payment of the fine, the player is ineligible to play
in any Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
sanctioned game/match or tournament.

3

NFL

Bishan Barx FC

Annuar Zuhaili Bin Rasidin

The Club was given a fine of $500 and a
deduction of 3 points in the Centre of Excellence
Under-18 League 2013 Season.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

4

5

6

7

NFL

NFL

NFL

NFL

Bishan Barx FC

Bishan Barx FC

Bishan Barx FC

Bishan Barx FC

Goh Sheng Ren Aaron

Mohamed Azmi Bin Mahamud

Muhammad Faiz Abdul Rahim

Mohd Khairul Bin Abdul Salam

Player

Player

Player

NFL

Bishan Barx FC

Muhammad Norhisham Bin Zulkifli

Committed acts of violence by attacking the players and
team official of Siglap CSC with punches and kicks after
the post-match handshake ceremony.

Committed acts of violence by attacking the players of
Siglap CSC with punches and kicks after the post-match
handshake ceremony.

Given a six (6) match suspension in playing
in the National Football League (NFL) Division 2
competition. Until the completion of the
suspension, the player is ineligible to play in any
Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
sanctioned game/match or tournament.
Given a five (5) match suspension in playing
in the National Football League (NFL) Division 2
competition. Until the completion of the
suspension, the player is ineligible to play in any
Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
sanctioned game/match or tournament.

Player

Committed acts of violence by attacking the players of
Siglap CSC with punches and kicks after the post-match
handshake ceremony.

Given an eight (8) match suspension in playing
in the National Football League (NFL) Division 2
competition. He was also given a fine of $500.00.
Until the completion of the suspension and the
payment of the fine, the player is ineligible to play
in any Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
sanctioned game/match or tournament.

Player

Committed acts of violence by attacking the players of
Siglap CSC with punches and kicks after the post-match
handshake ceremony.

Given a six (6) match suspension in playing
in the National Football League (NFL) Division 2
competition. Until the completion of the
suspension, the player is ineligible to play in any
Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
sanctioned game/match or tournament.

2014
8

Given a six (6) match suspension in playing
Committed acts of violence by throwing your shin guards at in the National Football League (NFL) Division 2
and punching Siglap CSC player Rudie Kamsani (Jersey competition. He was also given a fine of $500.00.
No.13) and attacking other players of Siglap CSC with
Until the completion of the suspension and the
punches and kicks after the post-match handshake
payment of the fine, the player is ineligible to play
ceremony.
in any Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
sanctioned game/match or tournament.

Committed acts of misconduct by using abusive and vulgar
language on the referee and throwing your wrist tapes at
the referee after being sent off during the 89th minute of
play.

9

NFL

Bishan Barx FC

Nur Sazrin Bin Sapuan

Player

Committed acts of misconduct by tearing the FAS
Referees Badge from the breast pocket of the Assistant
Given a one (1) year suspension and a fine of
Referee 1 and throwing it onto the ground before verbally
$500.00.
abusing the Assistant Referee 1 and exclaiming that “the
Until the completion of the suspension and the
referees don’t deserve to wear it”.
payment of the fine, the player is ineligible to play
in any Football Association of Singapore (FAS)
Committed acts of misconduct by disobeying the Match
sanctioned game/match or tournament.
Inspector’s instructions to leave the team’s technical area
after being sent off in the 89th minute of play and verbally
abusing the Match Inspector.
Committed acts of violence by attacking the players and
team official of Siglap CSC with punches and kicks after
the post-match handshake ceremony.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

10

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Mubarak Bin Ahamad

Player

Given a three (3) match suspension in the
National Football League (NFL) and Football
Association (FA) Cup competition.
Committed acts of misconduct by hurling vulgarities in a
He was also given a fine of $300.00 payment of
threatening manner at the Match Referee and challenging which is suspended so long he is not found guilty
him to a fight and using your chest to push the Match
of any misconduct by the Disciplinary Committee
Referee.
for any misconduct committed up to 10th
September 2015. He was given the benefit of
doubt on the allegation of challenging the referee
to a fight and using his chest to push the referee.
Given a three (3) match suspension in the
National Football League (NFL) and Football
Committed acts of misconduct by kicking the ball at the
Association (FA) Cup competition.
Match Referee’s thigh.
He was also given a fine of $400.00 payment of
which is suspended so long he is not found guilty
of any misconduct by the Disciplinary Committee
for any misconduct committed up to 10th
September 2015.
Given a five (5) match suspension in the National
Committed acts of misconduct by throwing astro turf soil at
Football League (NFL) and Football Association
the Match Referee after being sent-off and challenging the
(FA) Cup competition. He was also given a fine of
Referee to a fight outside the stadium.
$500.00 payment of which is suspended so long
Committed acts of misconduct by using abusive language
he is not found guilty of any misconduct by the
at the Match Referee, on account of his race.
Disciplinary Committee for any misconduct
Committed acts of misconduct by behaving in a
threatening and aggressive manner against the Assistant
Player was given a 2-match suspension in the
Referee, Manoj Kalwani and used abusive and vulgar
S.League with immediate effect.
language on him, despite you being suspended for the said
match

11

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Muhammad Shammir Bin Abdul Muttalib

Player

12

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Azhar Bin Baksin

Player

13

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Syed Thaha Ahmad Bin Syed Ali

Player

14

S.League

Warriors FC

Alex Weaver

Head Coach

Committed an act of misconduct by making improper
comments on the Referee to the media.

Coach was given 1-year suspended fine of $1000
till December 2015.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

NIL

Container Logistics Department
United

Muhammad Maziz Bin Abdul Rahman

Player

Committed acts of violence by assaulting the Match
Referee with punches and kicks during the second-half of
the match.

Player was found guilty of charge. Given 5-year
ban in any football related activity.

Complaint by Hougang United Football Club (“HUFC”)
against Warriors Football Club (“WRFC”) and Alex
Weaver of WRFC of the breach of S. League Rules 2014,
Section E (Rule(s)22, 23 & 24) and Section F (Rule 4) by
WRFC and Alex Weaver in respect of approaches and
inducements made in October 2014, November 2014 and
December 2014 to Fadhil Salim, a player registered with
HUFC, for the purpose of inducing the said Fadhil Salim to
leave HUFC and join/sign for WRFC.

Alex Weaver was given a suspended sentence of
three (3) months under Section G, Rule 9.1 (e) of
the S. League Rules 2014 (i.e. A ban in
participating or being involved in a game in any
capacity whatsoever), on condition that he is not
found guilty by the Disciplinary Committee of any
charge for any infringement committed during the
current year (2015).

2

S.League

Warriors FC

Alex Weaver

Team Official

3

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Muhammad Fadhil Bin Noh

Player

4

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Poh Yi Feng

Player

5

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Abbas Noor

Team Official

Committed violent conduct by stamping on the throat of
DC imposed a three (3) match ban in the
Albirex Niigata (S) FC player Mr Itsuki Yamada in the 81st
S.League, with immediate effect, on the player.
minute of play.
Committed violent conduct by kneeing the face of Albirex The Disciplinary Committee was unanimous that
Niigata (S) FC player Mr Fumiya Kogure in the12th minute the incident was purely accidental. The case was
therefore dismissed.
of play
Suspended and banned from being involved in
Committed acts of misconduct by verbally abusing the
any FAS sanctioned games, tournaments and
match referee and physically elbowing the match referee at
activities with effect 9 July 2015 for a period of
his right chest.
one (1) year.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2015

Given a five (5) match suspension in the National
Football League (NFL) tournament with
immediate effect. He was also given a fine of
$300, payment of which is suspended, provided
he is not found guilty by the FAS Disciplinary
Committee of any disciplinary offence committed
during the rest of the 2015 football season.

6

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Tasrif Azman

Player

Committed acts of misconduct by making multiple threats
to the match referee by moving towards him, raising your
arm and threatening to punch his face.

7

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Yazid Mohlisi

Player

Committed acts of misconduct by taking aim and kicking a
ball with force towards the match referee.

8

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Noh Alam Shah

Player

Committed acts of misconduct by approaching and spitting The Disciplinary Committee was unanimous that
at Brunei DPMM FC Head Coach Steve Kean and bringing
there was a lack of evident to charge the
the game into disrepute.
player.The case was therefore dismissed.

9

S.League

Home United FC

Sirina Camara

Player

10

S.League

Geylang International FC

Mohammed Faisal Bin Abdul Latiff

Team Official

Yazid Bin Mohlisi was given the benefit of doubt
and was given a reprimand for his actions.

Player Sirina Camara admitted to the charge was
given a suspension of four (4) matches in the
Committed acts of misconduct by using vulgar language on
S.League and RHB Singapore Cup competitions.
the match referee and charging towards the match referee
The suspension is over and above the mandatory
using your chest and making physical contact after being
2-match suspension he has to serve for receiving
shown the red card.
the red card.
Committed acts of misconduct by entering the match
The Disciplinary Committee was of the view that
officials changing room without official permission during
there was insufficient evidence to justify and
the course of the match and ransacking the belongings of warrant a conviction. Accordingly, the charge was
the match officials.
dismissed.
1) The charge was amended to include the
following words at the end of the charge, to with ,
“ and also using vulgar language on the said
match officials
2) Mohammed Faisal Bin Abdul Latiff was found
guilty of the amended charge.

11

S.League

Geylang International FC

Mohammed Faisal Bin Abdul Latiff

Team Official

3) Mohammed Faisal Bin Abdul Latiff was given a
Committed acts of misconduct by approaching the match
stadia ban from entering a football stadium during
officials in an aggressive manner after the game and
an S.League, Singapore Cup, League Cup and
attempting to strike them in the face and threatening to hurt
NFL competitions in the years 2016 and 2017.
them should you see them outside
4) Mohammed Faisal Bin Abdul Latiff was also
given a ban in taking part in any football-related
activity until 31 December 2017.
5) The ban(s) for 2017 are suspended so long as
Mohammed Faisal Bin Abdul Latiff does not
breach the ban(s) for 2016.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence
Failed to control team members and officials who
committed acts of misconduct by using abusive and
insulting language on the match officials.

1

NFL

Kembangan United FC

-

Club
committed acts of misconduct by refusing to continue
playing in the match, causing it to be abandoned and thus
bringing the game to disrepute.

Penalty

1)
Kembangan United FC was given a
suspension in the 2016 Singapore Pools F.A.
Cup competition.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2

3

NFL

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Kembangan United FC

Azryzal Haiqel Bin Abdul Hamid

Khalid Bin Abu Bakar

Official

Official

instigated your team members to walk out of the field of
given a fine of $1,000.00.
play and thereafter refused to continue with the game and
causing the match to be abandoned.
given a 1-year ban from all football related activity
approached the match official and match inspector and
with immediate effect.
insulted them through the use of abusive language.
instigated your team members to walk out of the field of
play and thereafter refused to continue with the game and
causing the match to be abandoned.
approached the match official and match inspector and
insulted them through the use of abusive language.
committed acts of misconduct by pushing the match
referee violently at his chest twice, despite being warned to
back-off.
walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.

was given a fine of $1,000.00.
was given a 1-year ban from all football related
activity with immediate effect.

was given a fine of $300.00.
was given a 1-year ban from all football related
activity with immediate effect.

4

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Muhammad Haikal Bin Khalid

Player

5

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Shahrudin Bin Khairudin

Player

6

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Mohammed Shafrizal Md Shariff

Player

7

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Muhammad Salihin Bin Shafee

Player

8

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Rasidi Bin Mostafah

Player

9

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Mohammad Jufferi Bin Mohtar

Player

10

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Muhammad Nur Hakiim Bin Sutar

Player

walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.

was given the benefit of doubt and not found
guilty of the charge.
2) Charge on the player was therefore dismissed.

11

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Muhammad Norhafiz Bin Sakdon

Player

walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.

was given the benefit of doubt and not found
guilty of the charge.
2) Charge on the player was therefore dismissed.

12

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Muhammad Shafiee Bin Safari

Player

walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.

was given the benefit of doubt and not found
guilty of the charge.
2) Charge on the player was therefore dismissed.

13

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Muhammad Tasrif Azman

Player

walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.

was given the benefit of doubt and not found
guilty of the charge.
2) Charge on the player was therefore dismissed.
1) Hougang United FC was fined $2,500.00.

Club

club failed to ensure that proper security checks were
conducted by the stewards to prevent contraband items
such incendiary devices, where fans of the home team
committed acts of misconduct by lighting a bundle of
sparklers at the main stand after the match.

14

S.League

Hougang United FC

-

walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.
walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.
walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.
walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.
walked out of the field of play and thereafter refused to
continue with the game and causing the match to be
abandoned.

was given a fine of $300.00.

was given a fine of $300.00

was given a fine of $300.00.

was given a fine of $300.00.

was given a fine of $300.00.

2) The club was also advised to install sufficient
CCTV cameras to ensure that similar incidents in
the future do not go uncovered.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

You failed to control your team members and officials who
committed acts of misconduct by allegedly accusing the
match referee to have taken a bribe from Singapore
Recreation Club.
15

NFL

Sporting Westlake FC

-

Club

16

WPL

Middle Rangers FC

Vaanmathi Arumoha

Player

17

WPL

Middle Rangers FC

Goh Chu Ming

Player

18

S.League

Warriors FC

Jorg Peter Steinebrunner

Head Coach

19

S.League

Brunei DPMM FC

Paulo Sergio

Player

2016

20

NFL

GFA Sporting Westlake FC

Mushthafa Kamal Bin Mohamad Mamsi

Player

Team was fined $500, which was suspended if
the team is not found guilty of any other offence
committed in the 2016

allegedly waiting outside the match officials changing room
and verbally abusing the match officials and even
Team was given a stern warning not to repeat the
compromising the safety of the match referee by kicking
offence.
his motorbike as he was leaving the match venue and
threatening to attack and damage his motorbike should it
be seen again in public.
committed acts of violence by aggressively kicking the
buttock and slapping the face of player no.21 from Police
Sports Association, and therefore bringing the game to
disrepute.

was given a 2-match suspension in the Women’s
Premier League, She was also ordered to pay
Fukuzawa Manami the sum of $87.74 being the
medical fee incurred by her as a result of injuries
received.

committed an act misconduct by aggressively pushing the
match referee on his left shoulder and therefore bringing
The player was given a stern warning.
the game to disrepute.
Committed acts of misconduct by making disparaging
remarks against the match referee to the media through
the use of abusive and aggressive language during the
was fined $1,500.00 for the charge.
post-match press conference which was held after the said
match.
Committed acts misconduct by using your chest to push
the match referee and grabbing the collar of the fourth
Player given $500 fine and 2-match suspension
official in protest after being shown the red card and
in the S.League with immediate effect.
therefore bringing the game to disrepute.
Committed acts misconduct by purportedly discussing in a
derogatory manner about the National Football League
(NFL), the Football Association of Singapore (FAS) and
Sport Singapore (SportSG) on Facebook, a social media
was given a suspended fine of $1000.00
platform, with regard to a National Football League match provided he is not found guilty of any misconduct
No.69 against Bishan Barx FC on 24 June 2016 at the
for any act committed up to 31 December 2017.
Clementi Stadium, Singapore, which commenced at 1900
hours, and subsequently breaching the NFL Rules,
Player’s Code of Conduct and bringing the game to
disrepute.
given a 2-match suspension (over and above the
mandatory suspension for receiving a Direct Red
Card) in the NFL and Singapore Pools F.A. Cup
competition.

21

NFL

Eunos Crescent FC

Muhammad Syazni Bin Ramlee

Player

22

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Muhammad Zulkiffli Bin Hassim

Player

Committed an act misconduct and bringing the game to
disrepute by refusing to shake the hands of the match
officials after the game and spitting towards the direction of
also given a fine of $300.00, which is suspended
the referee twice, causing the spittle to land on the latter’s
so long as the player is not found guilty of any
right knee on the first occasion.
misconduct up to the period ending 31 December
2016.
Verbally abusing the Assistant Referee with words to the was suspended / banned from all FAS sanctioned
effect of “Ref you are a black dog” and as such are guilty
matches until the end of 2016.
of using abusive and racist language on the said Match
was also given a fine of $1,000.00.
Official.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

23

NFL

Balestier United Recreation Club

Club

24

NFL

Balestier United Recreation Club

K.Sathiaraj

Player

25

NFL

Balestier United Recreation Club

Kamarul Rusly

Player

was given a fine of $1,000.00 and was banned
from participating in the Singapore Pools F.A.
Failed to control your players who committed acts of
Cup for the 2017 and 2018 seasons.
misconduct by attempting to assault a SAFSA player, who
was not registered to play in the match, after threatening
3) Until the fine is paid, Balestier United
him and chasing him in an aggressive manner, thus
Recreation Club will not be allowed to participate
bringing the game to disrepute.
in any FAS sanctioned tournament.
was banned from playing in any FAS sanctioned
committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl games/tournaments with immediate effect until 30
and bringing the game to disrepute.
June 2017.
was banned from playing in any FAS sanctioned
committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl games/tournaments with immediate effect until 30
and bringing the game to disrepute.
June 2017.
was banned from playing in any FAS sanctioned
games/tournaments with immediate effect until 31
December 2017.
was also given a fine of $500.00.

26

NFL

Balestier United Recreation Club

Khyruddin Khalid

Player

committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl
and bringing the game to disrepute.

4) Until the fine is paid, the said player is not
allowed to take part in any FAS sanctioned game
or tournament, despite him having served the ban
from playing in games/tournaments until 31
December 2017.
was banned from playing in any FAS sanctioned
games/tournament with immediate effect until 31
December 2017.
was also given a fine of $500.00.

27

NFL

Balestier United Recreation Club

Masnashzreen Masturi

Player

committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl
and bringing the game to disrepute.

4) Until the fine is paid, the said player is not
allowed to take part in any FAS sanctioned game
or tournament, despite him having served the ban
from playing in games/tournaments until 31
December 2017.
was banned from playing in any FAS sanctioned
games/tournaments with immediate effect until 31
December 2017.
was also given a fine of $500.00.

28

NFL

Balestier United Recreation Club

Taufik Jiahuddin

Player

29

NFL

SAFSA

Syafiq Siraj

Player

30

NFL

SAFSA

Fuad Ramli

Player

committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl
and bringing the game to disrepute.

4) Until the fine is paid, the said player is not
allowed to take part in any FAS sanctioned game
or tournament, despite him having served the ban
from playing in games/tournaments until 31
December 2017.

He was given a conditional warning to behave
himself until 31 December 2017. In the event he
committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl commits any misconduct during this period, he is
and bringing the game to disrepute.
liable to face additional sanctions on this present
charge.
committed acts of misconduct by being involved in a brawl
and bringing the game to disrepute.

1) The player, Muhammad Fuad Bin Ramli was
found not guilty and the charge against him was
dismissed.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

S.League

Tampines Rovers FC

Madhu Mohana

Player

Posting content of derogatory nature against S.League
referee Sukhbir Singh on social media platforms such as
facebook, instagram and twitter

Player was fined $1000, suspended till 31 Dec
2017 and directed to given a written apology to
the referee concerned.

2

S.League

Balestier Khalsa FC

Raihan Rahman

Player

Using racial slur "Nigger" on WRFC player Jordan Webb
during off-the-ball incident

Player given benefit of doubt and acquitted of
charge

3

S.League

Geylang International FC

Anders Aplin

Player

Use of left shoulder to hit referee in the chest during postmatch handshake ceremony

Player given fine of $500, suspended till end of
31 Dec 2017

4

S.League

Warriors FC

Baihakki Khaizan

Player

Strike right hand of match referee whilst flashing red card
at player, Use of abusive language on referee and fourth
official whilst being escorted to team dressing room after
being sent off

Player given additional 1-match ban in League
Cup and fine of $500

5

WPL

Warriors FC

-

Club

Players walked out of the field of play without just cause,
resulting in the match being temporarily delayed

Club given official letter of warning

6

S.League

Warriors FC

Paul Poh

Official

Encouraged players to walk out of the field of play which
resulted in the match being temporarity delayed

Paul to serve 2-match touchline ban involving
WRFC Women's matches

7

WPL

Woodlands Wellington FC

-

Club

Players walked out of the field of play without just cause,
resulting in the match being temporarily delayed

Club was acquitted of charge

8

WPL

Woodlands Wellington FC

G.Sivaraj

Official

Encouraged players to walk out of the field of play which
resulted in the match being temporarity delayed

Official was acquitted of charge

9

10

11

NFL

NFL

Tampines Rovers FC (COE)

Kembangan United FC

SAFSA

Gokeda Prushotaman

Albert Ng

Al Nazirul Islam

Player

Official

Confronted the Match Officials, made the disparaging
given a four (4) match suspension in respect of
remark “Please go and become a Singapore citizen before the matches to be played by Kembangan United
refereeing this game” and also hurled vulgarities such as
FC in the 2017 NFL league. He is banned from
“Fucking Chibai” and “I fuck you, you understand!” at the
entering the stadiums during the matches. He
Match Officials.
was also given a $500.00 fine

Player

suspended from playing or participating in all FAS
sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s) for a
utter vulgarities, to wit, ‘’puki mak kau” and/or “eh puki kau
period of four (4) months, which suspension shall
balik uh siol’ or words to such effect with the intention to
take effect from the date of the commencement
insult, provoke and incite hatred to Zulfadli Suzliman of
of the 2018 National Football League
Yishun Sentek Mariners FC (Jersey No. 25)
Competition; and was also given a fine of
$300.00.
was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
provoke and incite violence, to wit, by barging deliberately for a period of four (4) months, which suspension
onto Fawwaz Anuar of Yishun Sentek Mariners FC (Jersey
shall take effect from the date of the
No. 13)
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; and was also given a fine of
$300.00.

12

NFL

SAFSA

Gerald Ang

Player

13

NFL

SAFSA

Abdul Shariff Bin Shaik Ahmad

Player

14

2017

COE

i) 4 match suspension in 2018 season in any FAS
tournament
Struck GIFC player Hamzah Zuhilmi in the head during the
ii) he will serve 1 match and balance of 3
post-match handshake
matches will be suspended till end of 2018
season

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Zulfadhli Bin Suzliman

Player

provoke and incite hatred to Yishun Sentek Mariners FC
players

charge was withdrawn, but the player was given
an advice of warning by the DC to comply with
the rules of football in the future.

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
utter vulgarities, to wit, ‘pala buto’ or ‘kepala buto’ or words for a period of four (4) months, which suspension
of such effect with the intention to insult, provoke and incite
shall take effect from the date of the
hatred to Al Nazirul Islam of SAFSA (Jersey No.11)
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; and was also given a fine of
$300.00.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

15

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Fawwaz Bin Anuar

Player

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
attempt to use violence on Gerald Ang of SAFSA (Jersey for a period of six (6) months, which suspension
No. 13), to wit, by attempting to punch the said Gerald Ang
shall take effect from the date of the
on the face with the intention of causing hurt
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; was also given a fine of
$500.00.

Player

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
for a period of six (6) months, which suspension
shall take effect from the date of the
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; and was also given a fine of
$500.00.

2017

16

17

18

19

20

21

NFL

NFL

NFL

NFL

NFL

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Muhaimin Mansor

Zul Feshal

Sharil Jupri

Hidayat Bin Rohaizad

Haziq Bin Sudhir

Azlan Bin Abdul Razak

use violence on Shariff Shaik of SAFSA (Jersey No. 17),
to wit, by punching the said Shariff Shaik on his face with
the intention of causing hurt

Player

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
use violence on Shariff Shaik of SAFSA (Jersey No. 17),
for a period of twelve (12) months, which
by charging towards the said Shariff Shaik and striking him
suspension shall take effect from the date of the
in the players tunnel, to wit, by delivering a flying kick to his
commencement of the 2018 National Football
chest with the intention of causing hurt
League Competition; and was also given a fine of
$500.00.

Player

use violence on Shariff Shaik of SAFSA (Jersey No. 17),
to wit, by delivering a flying kick on the said Shariff Shaik
with the intention of causing hurt
provoke Al Nazirul Islam of SAFSA (Jersey No. 11), to wit,
by confronting the said Al Nazirul Islam in a threatening
and aggressive manner with the intention to incite a violent
reaction
use violence on Kevin Wee of SAFSA (Head Coach), to
wit, by pushing the said Kevin Wee in the chest with the
intention of causing hurt

Player

use violence on Gerald Ang of SAFSA (Jersey No. 13), to
wit, by punching the said Gerald Ang on the left side of his was suspended from playing or participating in all
head with the intention of causing hurt to him
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
use violence on Shariff Shaik of SAFSA (Jersey No. 17),
for a period of fifteen (15) months, which
to wit, by kicking the said Shariff Shaik on the chest with
suspension shall take effect from the date of the
the intention of causing hurt to him
commencement of the 2018 National Football
use violence on Shariff Shaik of SAFSA (Jersey No. 17), League Competition; and was also given a fine of
to wit, by kicking a football aimed at the said Shariff Shaik
$1,000.00.
with the intention of causing hurt to him

Player

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
use violence on Gerald Ang of SAFSA (Jersey No. 13), to for a period of four (4) months, which suspension
wit, by punching the said Gerald Ang on the face with the
shall take effect from the date of the
intention of causing hurt
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; was also given a fine of
$300.00.

Player

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
for a period of six (6) months, which suspension
shall take effect from the date of the
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; and was also given a fine of
$500.00.

use violence on Shariff Shaik of SAFSA (Jersey No. 17),
to wit, by charging towards the said Shariff Shaik and
striking him on his head with the intention of causing hurt

was suspended from playing or participating in all
FAS sanctioned tournament(s) or competition(s)
for a period of fifteen (15) months, which
suspension shall take effect from the date of the
commencement of the 2018 National Football
League Competition; and was also given a fine of
$1,000.00.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

22

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

-

Club

failed to control and manage your players and failing to
prevent them from displaying acts of misconduct

club was fined a sum of $10,000.00. the sum of
$5,000.00 is to be paid, whilst the remaining
$5,000.00 shall be suspended so long as the
Club is not found guilty of any similar misconduct
in the year 2018 in any FAS sanctioned
tournament or competition; and
The club shall have five (5) points deducted in the
2018 National Football League Competition. A
further five (5) points shall be deducted in the
2018 National Football League Competition in the
event the Club is found guilty of any similar
misconduct in the year 2018 in any FAS
sanctioned tournament or competition.

23

NFL

Warwick Knights FC

-

Club

Fielding of unregistered player in NFL Division 2 match
against Gymkhana FC

Team expelled from NFL Div 2. All results
nullified.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

was seen to strike and/or kick WRFC player Delwinder
Singh (Jersey No.4) from the back and have brought the
game into disrepute.

Mohammad Khairul Amri Bin Mohammad Kamal
was given a two (2) match suspension with
immediate effect in the Singapore Premier
League.

1

SPL

Tampines Rovers FC

Khairul Amri

Player

2

SPL

Warriors FC

Delwinder Singh

Player

3

SPL

Home United FC

Faritz Hameed

Player

4

SPL

Hougang United FC

Matthew Tay

Official

6

SPL

Warriors FC

Paul Poh

Official

6.8

NFL

Admiralty CSC

-

Club

8

NFL

Admiralty CSC

Ilyas Ali

Player

2) The player was banned and suspended from
committed an act of violent conduct for pushing and
playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
punching Kembangan United FC player no.6, Muhammad
tournaments and matches for a period of 12
Wahyudi Bin Abdul Wahid at the 88th minute of play, and
months with immediate effect. He was also given
have brought the game into disrepute.
a fine of $1,000.00.
committed an act of violent conduct for throwing a right
hook punch at Kembangan United FC player no.10,
Mohammad Fitri Bin Mohamed Wari which landed on his
left jaw at the 88th minute of play, and have brought the
game into disrepute.

9.2

NFL

Admiralty CSC

Michael Goh

Player

10.4

NFL

Kembangan United FC

-

Club

2018

11.6

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Danial Zulhilmi

was seen to have struck TRFC player Khairul Amri (Jersey
No.19) with his arm and have brought the game into
not guilty and was acquitted
disrepute.
was seen to strike BKFC player Noor Akid Nordin (Jersey He was given a two (2) match suspension in the
No.24) from the side and have brought the game into
current Singapore Premier League to be served
disrepute.
forthwith.
Matthew Tay was given the benefit of doubt and
was alleged to have slapped BKFC player no.68, Vrebac
was found not guilty of the charge of slapping
Sanjin on the face after the post-match handshake.
Vrebac Sanjin, but given a warning.
stormed into the Referee’s dressing room after the game
without official permission. You then showed the Match
Poh Por Chuan was found guilty of improper
Referee your mobile phone in an aggressive manner and
conduct and was given a stern warning.
yelled “come and watch the video. I got the video right
here.”
2) Admiralty CSC was fined a sum of $4,000.00.
failed to control and manage your players and failing to
The club shall have five (5) points deducted in the
prevent them from displaying acts of misconduct in the
2018 FAS National Football League Division Two
said match and therefore bringing the game into disrepute.
competition.

Player

2) The player was banned and suspended from
playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for a period of 9
months with immediate effect. He was also given
a fine of $500.00.
2) Kembangan United FC was fined a sum of
failed to control and manage your players and failing to
$5,000.00. The club shall have five (5) points
prevent them from displaying acts of misconduct in the
deducted in the 2018 FAS National Football
said match and therefore bringing the game into disrepute.
League Division Two competition.
2) The player was banned and suspended from
committed an act of violent conduct for attacking Admiralty playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
CSC player no.5, Michael Goh, at the 88th minute of play,
tournaments and matches for a period of 9
and have brought the game into disrepute.
months with immediate effect. He was also given
a fine of $500.00.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

12.8

14

15.2

16.4

NFL

NFL

NFL

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Kembangan United FC

Kembangan United FC

Kembangan United FC

Fitri Wari

Ibrahim Chemad

Wahyudi Wahid

Zul Elhan Fahmi

Player

Player

committed an act of violent conduct for attempting a flying 2) The player was banned and suspended from
kick and followed up with a double punch that landed on playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
the face of Admiralty CSC player no.5, Michael Goh at the
tournaments and matches for a period of 15
88th minute of play, and have brought the game into
months with immediate effect. He was also given
disrepute.
a fine of $1,500.00.
committed an act of violent conduct for sprinting over to
Admiralty CSC player no.8, Muhammad Ilyas Bin Ali and
pushed him hard at the 88th minute of play, and have
brought the game into disrepute.

2) The player was banned and suspended from
playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
tournaments and matches for a period of 12
months with immediate effect. He was also given
a fine of $1,000.00.

Player

committed an act of violent conduct for pushing Admiralty 2) The player was banned and suspended from
CSC player no.8, Muhammad Ilyas Bin Ali and retaliating playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
with your hand after Muhammad Ilyas Bin Ali was throwing
tournaments and matches for a period of 9
some punches at the 88th minute of play, and have
months with immediate effect. He was also given
brought the game into disrepute.
a fine of $500.00.

Player

2) The player was banned and suspended from
committed an act of violent conduct for attacking Admiralty playing and/or participating in all FAS sanctioned
CSC player no.5, Michael Goh, at the 88th minute of play,
tournaments and matches for a period of 9
and have brought the game into disrepute.
months with immediate effect. He was also given
a fine of $500.00.
banned and suspended from playing and/or
participating in all FAS sanctioned tournaments
and matches for a period of 24 months with
immediate effect. He was also given a fine of
$1,500.00.

17.6

NFL

Gymkhana FC

Jufri Hassan

Player

committed an act of violent conduct by throwing a punch at
the Match Referee on his left jaw, therefore bringing the
game into disrepute.

No

League

Club

Name

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

1

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Masnashzreen Masturi

Player

allowed an unknown person to impersonate you and take
the Fitness Test on your behalf

Masnashzreen Masturi was banned from being
registered in any FAS organised or sanctioned
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.

2

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Shahir Hamzah

Player

allowed an unknown person to impersonate you and take
the Fitness Test on your behalf

Shahir Hamzah was banned from being
registered in any FAS organised or sanctioned
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.

3

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Shamsurin Abdul Rahman

Player

4

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Solehin Rosman

Player

5

NFL

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Zulkifli Suzliman

Player

6

NFL

Kaki Bukit SC

Nasrulah Sidek

Player

7

NFL

Singapore Khalsa Association

Haidil Sufian Rosli

Player

Shamsurin Abdul Rahman was banned from
being registered in any FAS organised or
sanctioned tournaments/competitions for a
duration of 2019 season, 2020 season and 2021
season.
Solehin Rosman was banned from being
impersonated Shamsurin Bin Abdul Rahman and took the registered in any FAS organised or sanctioned
Fitness Test on his behalf
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
Zulkifli Suzliman banned from being registered in
allowed another player from Kaki Bukit SC, Nasrulah Bin
any FAS organised or sanctioned
Sidek, to impersonate you and take the Fitness Test on
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
your behalf
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
Nasrulah Sidek was banned from being
impersonated Muhammad Zulkifli Bin Suzliman and took
registered in any FAS organised or sanctioned
the Fitness Test on his behalf
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
Haidil Sufian Rosli was banned from being
impersonated Masnashzreen Bin Masturi and took the
registered in any FAS organised or sanctioned
Fitness Test on his behalf
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
allowed another player from Yishun Sentek Mariners FC,
Mohammad Solehin Bin Mohamed Rosman, to
impersonate you and take the Fitness Test on your behalf

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2019

Nazri Jaffar was banned from being registered in
any FAS organised or sanctioned
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
Khairul Syahmi was banned from being registered
allowed another player from Eunos Crescent FC,
in any FAS organised or sanctioned
Muhammad Hairul Bin Safullbahri, to impersonate you and
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
take the Fitness Test on your behalf
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
Hairul Safullbahri was banned from being
impersonated Khairul Syahmi Bin Muhammad Sidek and
registered in any FAS organised or sanctioned
took the Fitness Test on his behalf
tournaments/competitions for a duration of 2019
season, 2020 season and 2021 season.
impersonated Muhammad Shahir Bin Hamzah and took
the Fitness Test on his behalf

8

NFL

Eunos Crescent FC

Nazri Jaffar

Player

9

NFL

Eunos Crescent FC

Khairul Syahmi

Player

10

NFL

Eunos Crescent FC

Hairul Safullbahri

Player

11

SPL

Geylang International FC

Syahiran Miswan

Player

elbowed Warriors Football Club player Poh Yi Feng on the Syahiran Miswan was suspended for three (3)
face and have brought the game into disrepute
matches in the Singapore Premier League 2019.

12

WPL

Police SA

Huraizah Ismail

Player

Huraizah Ismail was suspended for three (3)
matches in the Women’s Premier League /
committed an act of violent conduct by pushing the Match
Women’s National League. She was also given a
Referee from behind using your left hand on his left
fine of $300.00 which is suspended so long as
shoulder, therefore bringing the game into disrepute
she is not found guilty of any misconduct by the
DC until 31st December 2019.

13

SPL

Balestier Khalsa FC

Hazzuwan Halim

Player

committed an act of gross misconduct by spitting on / at
Lionel Tan, of Young Lions (jersey number 26) during the
post-match handshake, therefore bringing the game into
disrepute

Hazzuwan Halim was suspended for six (6)
matches in the Singapore Premier League.

made disparaging remarks at the Fourth Official by:
(a) Shouting “ kepala pisang kau”;

14

SPL

Tampines Rovers FC

Yasir Hanapi

Player

(b) Persistently taunting “hey pick up the ball “ whenever
the ball went out of play and near the fourth official:
(c) Exclaiming “this is a men’s league and women
shouldn’t be allowed here”

Yasir Hanapi was suspended for five (5) matches
in the Singapore Premier League 2019 with
immediate effect. He was also given a fine of
$1,000.00, which is suspended so long as he is
not found guilty by the Disciplinary Committee of
any further misconduct committed during the
period ending 31st December 2019.

and have therefore brought the game into disrepute

15

NFL

GFA Sporting Westlake FC

Redzuan Razali

Player

committed an act of gross misconduct by spitting on / at
Kevin Wee, Head Coach of Singapore Armed Forces SA
during the post-match handshake, therefore bringing the
game into disrepute

Redzuan Razali was found guilty of the charge.
He was given a warning, in view of the mitigating
circumstances.

Khairul Abdul Salam was banned in taking part in
any football-related activities for a period of three
(3) years with immediate effect. He was also
given a fine of Three Thousand Dollars
(SGD$3,000.00). Until the fine is paid, the player
2. Committed an act of violent conduct by hitting the Fourth
is ineligible to play in any FAS sanctioned
Official’s body using your right elbow
matches and/or tournaments even after the
period of the ban.
1. Committed an act of gross misconduct by spitting on / at
match Referee;

16

NFL

Bukit Timah Juniors FC

17

NFL

Kembangan United FC

18

NFL

Kembangan United FC

Khairul Abdul Salam

Ismail Baba

Player

Player

Club

Ismail baba was banned for two (2) years from
using your right elbow to strike at the Match Referee’s back
playing and or participating in all Football
and using your right leg to kick the Match Referee, causing
Association of Singapore sanctioned matches
the match to be abandoned by the Match Officials and
with immediate effect. He was also given a fine of
therefore bringing the game into disrepute
$1,500.00
Kembangan United FC was given a fine of
failed to control its players causing the match to be
$7,500.00. The club was also given a ban from
abandoned, therefore bringing the game into disrepute
participating in the FAS Football Association Cup
2020.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2020 &
2021

suspension of leagues due to COVID-19 pandemic (except for Singapore Premier League)
No

1

SFL

Club

Yishun Sentek Mariners FC

Name

Johari Zakaria

Player/Club/Official

Offence

Penalty

Official

made the following disparaging remarks, “You stupid
Cheebye, you do not know what you are doing!” and “Fuck
you ah ref, you stupid cheebye do not know how to do your
job.” at the Fourth Official and subsequently charged
towards the Fourth Official in a threatening and aggressive
manner after being shown a Red Card, therefore bringing
the game into disrepute

Johari Zakaria was given a stadium ban for two
(2) matches in the Singapore Football League
2022 with immediate effect and given a fine of
$500.00.

displayed an act of violent conduct by head-butting
Kim Do Hoon was given a 3-match suspension
Tampines Rovers FC Assistant Coach, Mustafic Fahrudin
and a fine of $2,000.00. The suspension is a ban
in the 90th minute of play and also acted aggressively
from the team dressing room and team bench in
towards Tampines Rovers FC Assistant Coach Mustafic
the next 3 Singapore Premier League games
Fahrudin after the game, causing him to commit a violent
involving Lion City Sailors FC with immediate
conduct on you at the Lion City Sailors FC technical area,
effect.
therefore bringing the game into disrepute

2

SPL

Lion City Sailors FC

Kim Do Hoon

Official

3

SPL

Lion City Sailors FC

-

Club

4

SPL

Tampines Rovers FC

Mustafic Fahrudin

Official

engaged in unsporting behaviour due to your failure to
ensure that all Lion City Sailors FC players and team
officials on the field of play and team technical area
conducted themselves in a sporting manner, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute

Lion City Sailors FC was given a fine of
$5,000.00.

Mustafic Fahrudin was given a 3-match
displayed an act of violent conduct by grabbing the throat
suspension and a fine of $3,000.00. The
and choking Lion City Sailors FC Head Coach, Kim Do
suspension is a ban from the team dressing room
Hoon in front of the Lion City Sailors FC technical area,
and team bench in the next 3 Singapore Premier
after the final whistle and therefore, bringing the game into
League games involving Tampines Rovers FC
disrepute
with immediate effect.

5

SPL

Tampines Rovers FC

-

Club

engaged in unsporting behaviour due to your failure to
ensure that all Tampines Rovers FC players and team
officials on the field of play and team technical area
conducted themselves in a sporting manner, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute

6

SPL

Tanjong Pagar United FC

Akram Azman

Player

displayed an act of violent conduct by striking the
opponent, Young Lions Player no. 2, Raoul Suhaimi, on
the head, therefore bringing the game into disrepute

Akram Azman was given a ban for one (1) match
in the AIA Singapore Premier League 2022 with
immediate effect and was also given a fine of
$500.00.

Player

during the 77th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Mattar Sailors FC and GFA
Sporting Westlake FC, were involved in a brawl with
player(s) from GFA Sporting Westlake FC, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute.

Daniel Elfian was given a ban for one (1) match in
the AIA Singapore Premier League 2023, FAS
Singapore Football League 2023 or FAS Island
Wide League 2023 with immediate effect.

Player

during the 77th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Mattar Sailors FC and GFA
Sporting Westlake FC, were involved in a brawl with
player(s) from GFA Sporting Westlake FC, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute.

Danie Hafiy was found not guilty as charged.

Club

during the 77th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Mattar Sailors FC and GFA
Sporting Westlake FC, failed to control and manage your
players during the brawl between both teams, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute.

Mattar Sailors FC was given a fine of $2,500.00.

Player

during the 77th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Mattar Sailors FC and GFA
Sporting Westlake FC, were involved in a brawl with
player(s) from Mattar Sailors FC, therefore bringing the
game into disrepute

Haikal Rosli was given a ban for one (1) match in
the AIA Singapore Premier League 2023, FAS
Singapore Football League 2023 or FAS Island
Wide League 2023 with immediate effect.

7

8

9

10
2022

League

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

Mattar Sailors FC

Mattar Sailors FC

Mattar Sailors FC

GFA Sporting Westlake FC

Daniel Elfian

Danie Hafiy

-

Haikal Rosli

Tampines Rovers FC was given a fine of
$5,000.00.

Correct as at 14/11/2022

2022

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

GFA Sporting Westlake FC

GFA Sporting Westlake FC

Commonwealth Cosmos FC

Commonwealth Cosmos FC

Bishan Barx FC

Bishan Barx FC

Warwick Knights FC

Warwick Knights FC

Warwick Knights FC

Irfan Jeferee

-

Fazal Kefli

-

Asri Othman

Asshiddiq Wahid

Zamri Kamal

Fazli Jaffar

Akhbar Ali

Player

during the 77th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Mattar Sailors FC and GFA
Sporting Westlake FC were involved in a brawl with
player(s) from Mattar Sailors FC, therefore bringing the
game into disrepute.

Irfan Jeferee was given a ban for five (5) matches
in the AIA Singapore Premier League 2023, FAS
Singapore Football League 2023 or FAS Island
Wide League 2023 with immediate effect and
was also given a fine of $500.00.

Club

during the 77th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Mattar Sailors FC and GFA
Sporting Westlake FC, failed to control and manage your
players during the brawl between both teams, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute.

GFA Sporting Westlake FC was given a fine of
$1,000.00.

Player

during the 32nd minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 2 match between Commonwealth Cosmos FC and
Fazal Kefli was given a three-match stadium ban
Jungfrau Punggol FC, instructed your players to walk out of
with immediate effect in the Singapore Football
the field in protest to a referee’s decision, which led the
League.
game to be suspended for fifteen (15) minutes, therefore
bringing the game into disrepute

Club

during the 32nd minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 2 match between Commonwealth Cosmos FC and
Jungfrau Punggol FC, walked out of the field of play during
Commonwealth Cosmos FC was given a fine of
an official FAS Singapore Football League match in protest
$500.00.
of the match referee’s decision and causing the match to
be suspended for 15 minutes, therefore bringing the game
into disrepute

Player

during the 95th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 2 match between Admiralty CSN and Bishan Barx
FC, charged towards the referee and barged into him from
behind and subsequently used abusive language at the
Match Officials before being escorted out of the field of
play, therefore bringing the game into disrepute

Player

during the 95th minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 2 match between Admiralty CSN and Bishan Barx
FC, pulled the jersey of the match referee from the back,
Asshiddiq Wahid was found not guilty as charged.
while a confrontation between players from your team and
the match referee was taking place, therefore bringing the
game into disrepute

Player

Zamri Kamal was given a ban from playing and/or
during the 90+4 minute of the FAS Singapore Football
participating in all FAS sanctioned and/or
League 1 match between Katong FC and Warwick Knights
organised tournaments and/or matches until the
FC, displayed an act of violent conduct by punching the
end of the 2023 FAS Singapore Football League
opponent, Katong FC Player no. 27, Keefe Soon, in the
competition with immediate effect and was also
face, therefore bringing the game into disrepute
given a fine of $300.00.

Player

Fazli Jaffar was given a ban from playing and/or
during the 90+4 minute of the FAS Singapore Football
participating in all FAS sanctioned and/or
League 1 match between Katong FC and Warwick Knights
organised tournaments and/or matches until the
FC, displayed acts of violent conduct by twice punching the
end of the 2023 FAS Singapore Football League
opponent, Katong FC Player no. 27, Keefe Soon, therefore
competition with immediate effect and was also
bringing the game into disrepute
given a fine of $500.00.

Player

during the 90+4 minute of the FAS Singapore Football
League 1 match between Katong FC and Warwick Knights
FC, having been sent off the field of play earlier, displayed
an act of violent conduct by running back into the field of
play to punch the opponent, Katong FC Player no. 27,
Keefe Soon, therefore bringing the game into disrepute

Asri Othman was given a 12-month ban with
immediate effect (from 12 October 2022 to 11
October 2023) from participation in all FAS
sanctioned and/or organised tournaments(s)
and/or matches.

Akhbar Ali was given a ban from playing and/or
participating in all FAS sanctioned and/or
organised tournaments and/or matches until 31
December 2023 with immediate effect and was
also given a fine of $500.00.

